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PRES IDENT ' S   MESSAGE

It  seems  that one  of  the   more
controversial  events  conducted by
the  CCAIA  is  the    annual    Distin-
guished Building Awards    Program.
Regardless of  the   criterion   es-
tablished and  jury  selected,  ccm-
plaints    invariably   arise     frcm
mehoers regarding  one  or  the other
or both.    If  there vere  arty   con-
tinuity to the ccxplaints   regis-
tered   frcm   the   mehoership,  the
task   irould   be  sirrple.    Unfortu-
nately,  this   is   not   the   case.
The most  frequently heard   criti-
cisms  are  that the  jury   conposi-
tion  is  too young or too old,  too
staid or   two   avant-garde,      too
limited by way of  experience,  too"east"  or  "west"  coast  and,  thus,
too regional  in attitude,  too bi-
ased  in   terms   of   architectural
philosophy,  and    on    and on.    An-
other  conmon  criticism deals with
the work which qualifies  for  sub-
mission.    'The  disputes    center  on
whether qualifying entries  should
be  limited to work   ccxpleted   in
the metropolitan chicago area and
designed by   chicago   architects,
work  ccxpleted  in this    area   and
designed by  architects    anywhere,
or    ccxpleted   work   designed   by
lnetropolitan   Chicago   architects
regardless of  location.    The  tine
limitation for ccxpletion of   the
project is another   controversial
issue.    Yet     another     criticism
Centers on categories  of ccxplet-
ed \rork,  e.g.,  should   a    single-
family  residence be  judged along-
side  a high-rise   office   project
or a hospital.

For    several   months   ncw,  the
design ccrmittee   chaired by qu-
thia Weese,  AIA,  has  been   evalu-
ating  these and   other   concerns,
as well  as  learning how other ma-
jor   metropolitan   chapters   deal
cwith  similar  issues.    Substantive
argulrents  can be   made    both    pro

and con  on  several  of  the  issues,
and  the  design  ccrmittee  and mem-
bers  of  the board have  given many
hours  of  their  tilTe  in an   ef fort
to produce  guidelines  for entries
which   are   equitable  for  all,  as
well  as  responsive  to  the    objec-
tives of  the  Program.

I  ampleased to  inform you  that
George    Schipporeit,    AIA,        has
agreed   to    serve    as  chairman of
the   Distinguished Buildings    and
Service  Awards  Program  for    1982.
Those  of  you who  know  George  rec-
ognize  him as  a  f ire  architect of
balanced views with  a  foothold  in
both  academic  circles  and   active
architectural   practice.    Iiie   are
all  grateful  to him for undertak-
ing   this   arduous  and  frequently
frustrating  assigrrment.

Rf=quirements  for    this    year's
prcgran are :

i.    Architectural  projects  and
planning  projects ITust  have   been
ccxpleted during  the period Janu-
ary  I,  1979    to  July  i,  1982,  in-
clusive .

2.    Projects  rrust be    designed
by   registered     architects    (AIA
mefroer  or  non-AIA)  with  principal
offices  in  the  Chicago metropoli-
tan   area,  which   by     definition
shall    include   the   counties   of
Cook,  Icke     (Illinois),      Dupage,
Kane,    Will,  MCHenry,  Porfer   (In-
diana)     and    I.ake   (Indiana).    En-
tries  frcm   firms   with major of-
fices  located here  and   elsewhere
will be  limited to ccxpleted work
designed by the office within the
aforemfntioned geographical   area
regardless  of project  location.

3.    Previously  submitted   pro-
jects   which did not win an award
may again be  suinitted if   eligi-
ble   under   the   time   limitation
above ,

4.    Fhtries   will   be  accepted
in   three    categories:    New   Con-
struction,  Ectended   Use,  and Re-
storation.    For  convenience,  pro-
jects will be  listed as to build-
ing   type,  e.g.,  housing    (single

family) ,  housing       (multiple  fam-
ily),    ccmnercial,    health   care,
industrial,  scientific     and   re-
search,    educational,    religious,
recreational,    goverlrment,    plan-
ning  and/or  urban design and mis-
cellaneous.    'Ihis     will    facili-
tate  jury review by building  type.
The  jury will       ' c2rmine  the    num-
ber  of  awards,  if  any,  in each of
the    three   categories.        Awards
will    not be made  on  the basis  of
building  type.

5.    The  fee  structure  for   en-
tries will vary this year  to rec-
ognize  that    the  Chicago Chapter,
AIA  in  large  measure    underwrites
the    cost   of    the  Award  Program.
Fees per  entry  are  as  follows:

a.     CCAIA  merfoers               $   75.00
b.     Other  AIA merfoers       100.00
c.    Non-AIA  architects    125.00
6.    mtry  subrittals will  also

require that views of  all   exter-
ior  sides  of  the project   be   re-
presented,  in   addition   to   site
plan,  floor    plan(s),  view(s)    of
interior,  and   data   sheet(s)    to
facilitate evaluation.

In addition,  we   request   that
Chicago  Chapter,  AIA mehoers  con-
sider  submitting noninations   for
Distinguished      Service     Awards.
Individuals  who  have made    signi-
f icant contributions to architec-
ture  and the   architectural   ccm-
mmity as  a whole,  and   deserving
of  such recognition would  include
artists,    sculptors,      craftsrmE!n,
renderers , model makers ,  research-
ers,  educators,  furniture  design-
ers,   writers,     historians,  etc.'Ihere    is   no fee  for  the  sub-
mission of  candidates      for     the
Distinguished     Service     Awards.
All    candidates will be evaluated
try  the  CCAIA and  f inal  determina-
tion  of  awards  made  by  the    CCAIA
board.    Detailed   information   on
the    ncminee    and  a  statcrment  ex-
plaining   the   ncminators   reason
to  support   the  ncmination  should
be  included.               (ront'do   pg.   7)



STANDING   UP  T0  TIME

George    Schipporeit,    AIA   and
the  Awards  Ccrmittee    are  seeking
ncminations  for  the  chicago  Honor
Award,  offered   annually   to out-
standing   local   architecture be-
t`rreen     twenty-f ive    and     thirty
years     of      age.    This    awardis
given   to   a   building   which has
withstood the  tests of   time   and
the   marketplace   to   emerge  as  a
classic  design.

Autanatically   considered   are
all   wimers   in   the     Chapter's
AErards program of  exactly  tventy-
five  years  ago.     The  1957    Ztwards
honored vere :

The  Chess Pavilion,   by Maurice
ifester

Dunbar Vocational  High  School ,
by Holabird,  Root  and  Burgee

Parking   Facility Nirfer  6,  by
Holabird,  Root  and  Burgee

3950    I-ake    Shore    Drive,    by
Shaw,  Metz  and  Dolio

American   Dental    Association,
by  Childs  and  Sinith

Continental  Can  Ccxpany,  Inc. ,
by  Schmidt,  Garden  and  Erikson

Marshall    Field  &  Carparry    at
Old   Orchard,  by   toebl,  Schloss-
man  and Bennett

Carson,  Pirie    Scott  &  Carpany
at Edens    Plaza,  by l^ielton  Becket
and Associates;   and  Graham,  Arder-
son,  Probst  and white.

All buildings  f inished between
1952  and  1957  are  eligible.    'Ihis
period     was   rich     in   eclectic
styles  as   well   as   the   strong,
emergent voice    of   lfodemism.    A
wide   variety of entries will en-
sure that an outstanding   project
is  chosen.

Erfury    forms   vere mailed with
the Distinguished B]ildings Awards
entries;  additional     copies   are
available frcm the  Chapter  office.
There    is no   entry  fee;  the win-
ner will  be  namE2d    at  the    Awards
Cerenony  in  Septehoer  and will be
included   in   the   Art   Institute
exhibit.

1982
INTERIOR

ARCHITECTURE
AWARDS

Presentation  of Awards
June  15,   1982

5:45  to  7:15  D.in.

NI3XXEN  Exprenter
Second  Flcor

Slide presentation of
all suhissions

Cash bar

Design  Workshop

Featuring
detailed presentations
by  selected winners of

the
1982  cHlcAGO  cEIAFTm

INmRloR  AFmll'IEcruRE  AWARDS

The designers will   explain
their   projects   in detail.
Iiie'1l  also  look  at   current
interior   projects   on Item-
bers   boards.    to   bring   a
project call   quthia ifeese,
642-1820.    A  special    guest
critic   will   be invited to
lead the discussion.

June  24,   1982

5=30  p.in.

Archicenter Gallery
tormchcck ELilding
330  South  Dearborn

Wine  &  cheese will  be
served

cowpFTITloN  To  roNOR

WILLIAV   LE  BARON   JENNEY

In  Graceland Cemetery   on    the
city's North side   stand   beauti-
fully designed monur`ents  to arch-
itects John lfellhorn Root,  Daniel
H.    Bumham,  Iouis    H.    Sullivan,
and  hidwig   Mies van der  Rohe,  as
well    as    the  famous  Sullivanrde-
signed Getty and   Ryerson   tchos.
Rit   William  , I.eBaron Jenney,  ac-
knowledged   as  the  "father of  the
skyscraper",  also   lies  in Grace-
land   C-tery   in   an     umarked
grave .

To right this   wrong,  and     to
Celebrate   the   150th anniversary
of  Jermey'`s   birth,  the     chicago
Architecture   Foundation is  spon-
soring a design   ccxptition   for
a  Jenney memorial.    The    ocHTpeti-
tion is open to sculptors,  archi-
tects,  designers,  and students in
these fields.

Those who have not receivied-the
program/entry form and are  inter-
ested in   registering   may   write
Jethro M.  Hurt,  Coordinator,  Jen-
ney lthorial  Project,  Chicago Ar-
chiteccure Foundation,  1800  South
Prairie,  Chicago  60616.

1857 . 1982  The Firsi  125 Years

125
ThE AMERICAN INSTITUTE

OFARCHITEcrs

*   PAIRTY   *

to
CFT,EBRATE

125th
froiversary

Fri.  Evening
June  18

Hosted by MErchandise Ma]±-N14
Invitations  jm the mail



crurTER  MEMBERs   IwlTED

T0  MEET   ISOZAKI

Hauserman,  Inc.    will    host    a
cocktail  reception  for  CCAIA mem-
bers  to   meet   Japanese architect
Arata  Isozaki    on M)nday,  June  14
at  5:30  p.in.   at  the  M  &  M  Club  in
the   Merchandise   Malt.    Featured
will be a  slide   presentation   of
his   work   throughout   the   world
and  a preview of    his    Hauserman,
Inc.  shcwroan at  the Mart.

Please  telephone  the   Chapter
c>ffice    by Friday,  June  11  if  you
plan on attending.

HIGHLIGHTS   0F   NEOCON   14

A    TUESDAy,   TunE  15

4:30  p.in.

A Cc>nference  of  Mayors
"An  Agenda  for  the   '80s:    The  Re-
vitalization of American Cities"
Ifeynote:     Edmmd  N.  Bacon
5:45  p.in.

CX=AIA Interior Architecture
Z}h^ards  Presentation

^  maNESDfi¥,   JUNE  16
10:00  a.in.-2:OO

irchitectural Boat Tours
4=30   p_.rn.

irchitecture  in the  20th Century:
A Tribute  to Elissa and Alvar
falto
Speaker:    Elissa Makiniemi  Aalto

Isoza,ki

A   TTluRSDA¥,   dunus  17

8:30   a.in.

Fujimi  Country  Clubhouse  -Oita

A    FRIDAY,   JUNE  18

8:30   a.in.

American  Health  Care:    The  Next
lfedical  Industrial  Iievolution
Speaker:    Dr.  William  S.  Kiser
10:30  a.in.

Facility management:    The  A  &  D
frofession ' s Role
-4-:30   p._in.

East Meets  West
A resign and Philosophical  Debate
Peti^7een  Paolo  Poftoghesi  and
Arata  Isozaki

Fkcxpting   for   Interiors   Awards
Presentation,  inquiries regarding
above  functions  should be direct-
ed   to the cclrmunications depart-
Inent  at  the  Mart  -527-4141.

Aalto's  Church  a,t  Riola,   Italy Aa,|to

A Council  of  Developers
"The   '80s:  New  Challenges,  New
Cppertulties
Speakers :  Representatives  from
America ' s  Top  Development  Corpor-
ations

Ncx)n

AFmllTRT' s  Day  LUNcrmN

Paul  Gc)ldberger  addresses  the
issue ,   "why Mc>dern Architecture
Iost  Face?"    Grand Ballrocm,
Ifoliday  Inn Mart  Plaza,   Slo,  `
reservations  -527-4141.
10:30   a.in.

Earth  Sheltered EivironmEmts :
Their  Use,  Functions  and Future

Portoghesi Goldberger
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7AIANATIONALOONVE\ITIOw 8AIANATIC»IALCXINVENI`ION

AIA  RATIONAL  COAIA  NAIIC»IAL  CC»TVENIION IEC'I'URE:     Robert  Cassidy    author  of
Honolulu "Livable  Cities:  A  Grass-Rc>ots  Guide

HouslNG  ooz`oHTm
to  Rebuilding  Urban  America,  Archi-

frank  I.Ioyd  Vtright  born  -  1867 ings on N-cw
Center  lecture  space,  2nd  fl.,  free office  board  rCi

13rouR:EvanstonontheI.ake,2pr\,walk- __14ISOZAKIRE-ION-5:30p.in.,seep3.3

t.|``-S      .EXECUI`IVE  Cxn04ITIRE  MEI'ING,   8  a.in. ,ChapterboardrocxnIllinoisLicensingExam-seepg.6NIXEN'SCbnferenoeofMayors,4:30irquiries527-4141DITTRIORSAlthRDSPRESENIATICIN,5:45 p.in.

NroooN'S  Archit10:00a.in.-2:

ing  tour,  meet  at  Faylrond  Park,  Hirman
Illinois  Licensing  Exam  -  see  pg.   6

(Invites mailed  to mezTbers,  also  see NIX)CON ' S  Thibut
&  I.ake,   $3,   782-1776 FB.    2) Aalto,   4:30,   52

20BeminipresentedplansforIj3\rvre 21 22roARDOFDIFurloRSfyunING-noon,

oFFlca  pRAerlcEonhandlingthebyItonHackl,nPSMJSE4INAR:"

to  touis  XIV  -  1665 Chapter  board  rcom Strategies,  617

27 28 29

oheted reperteU.S.Capitol-
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2 33rdAnnualConferenceoftheNATICINAL 42nddayofO]mstedConferencewhiteHouseexteriorccxpleted-1800 5SANIXASTTE-NorthAve.Eieach,

ASSOCIATICIN  roR  OIMSTD  PARKS,   9:30  an, 10:00   -3:00
Midland  Hotel,  details  &  registrationforims-922-3307`rouR:southloopprintingHouse 3rd  day  of  Olmsted  Conference

'IOUR:    Estates  of  Iake  Forest,  meetatMarketSquarefountaininI.F,2-

District,  rreet  at Archicenter,  10:30, hr.  bike  tour,  2  pn,  $3   (bring  your
$3,   782-1776 cam  bike,   782-1776

91RiseBuild-)n,Chapter 10.AIARATICINALOONVE\ITICINChicago'Ifibuneccxptitionannounced- 11AIAHeadquartersopened,Washington- 12

1922 1973

16rattours, 17 bm3Oni'S  "council  of  lkvelopers" ,8:30a.in.
19• nE3C"'S  lecture,   "ThLe  Nei{t  lfedicalIndustrialFEvolution,8:30a.in.

AFH]ITEXI'S  DAY  IIJNGJEJN,   Speaker:  PaulGoldberger,noon,erandBallrcm,

lmml'S  "Facility Management:   TheA&DProfession'sRole,10:30a.in.NIxmT'S"debateEietimeenPaoloPorto-ghesi&ArataIsozaki,4:30p.in.(ForabcIveevents,527-4141) Holiday  Inn Mart  Plaza,  Slo,  reserva-tions527-4141NIHEN'S"EarthShelteredEivirorments :TheirUse,FunctionsandF\iture"(AbcIveevents,call527-4141)

527-4141
HISTORIC  RESOIRES  Och04ITIEE  -   "Benefits

"Managing  Qmership Transition  for

sa  and Alvar of  1981  Tax  Refore  Act,  noon,  ChapterI-drcxm Ileslgn  Professlonals  ,  lst  annualconference,UofI,CC,infonnation786-0770,registration996-7729

23I-Discussionigclient,leder-dr- 24DFSI®lCHIT:Featuringdetailedpre- 25 26T"JR:"FlamingosandFamousMen:

I  presentation
sentatlons  by  selected winners  of Chicago's  Public  Sculpture",1  p.in.
1982  Interiors  Awards,   5:30  p.in. , originating  fran Archicenter,  Sl8,
drchienter Gallery 782-L776

30x=apngOf
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2  CCAIA  CowllTEES  T0  DISCUSS

TAX   REFORM  ACT

'Ihe  benefits  of    the  1981    tax
ref om act,  as   they   pertain   to
old   and historic buildings,  will
be  the  topic  of  a noon-tine panel
discussion   co-sponsored   by   the
Historic    Resources    and  Real  Es-
tate   Developent Ccrmittees.  The
discussion will   feature   experts
frcm   the    legal   accounting,  and
real estate appraisal professions.
The meeting will    be    at    noon  on
Thursday,  June  17  in  the    Chapter
board  roCin.    For more  inforn`ation
you   may   contact Marshall  Hjert-
stedt,  454-0327    or    Sy   Frolich-
stein,   641-6142.

COLLECTION:    HANDLING   THE

NON-PAYING   CLIENT

Dc>nald  J.  mckl,  FAIA,        will
lead a  round  table  discussion  and
idea  exchange  on how to get   paid
on   tine,  and   what    to   do   when
you're  not paid.  The  office  Prac-
tice Ccrmittee will  sponsor   this
discussion where  you'll  also hear
about   asking for and getting re-
tainers,  how   to handle   a client
who attenttsto bargain dchm   your
already-agreed-upon   charges ,  and
legal recourse  against clients who
refuse  to pay.    Information about
publications   on the  subject will
also be available.   The c-ittee
is   of fering this program on ifed-
nesday,  June  23  at   noon    in   the
chapter board rooni.

Various aspects of  f irm  surviv-
al  in this  tight economy   are  the
subjects of  the ccrmittee's other
sulmer  programs.    On  July  21      we
will  have  a presentation   on  sys-
tems  draf ting techniques  and dis-
cussion   of   their   inpact on the
firm's  design and   marketing   ef-
forts.    The  August  l8 rneetingwill
feature  information   about   modes
of operations:    mergers,        joint
ventures ,  holding carpanies.

The ocmittee  is also planning
a conpensation  survey  in which we

hope all mfroer  f irms will  parti-
cipate.    We  are   evaluating    sur-
veys  done by  other  chapters    such
as  New  York  City  and mid-Florida;
we   hope  that  the    survey will  be
ready   to   mail  to all  f irms     in
August .

Martin  Bruner,  AIA

pRorosED  ByLAws  cLAtlGE

Chicago Chapter bylaws  require
a thirty days'  notice to all vot-
ing   mehoers    for    any     proposed
amendments  to  the  Chapter  bylaws.
The  follcwing   proposed  amendment
will   be    subject   to approval  of
the  CCAIA Board  of    Directors    at
their meeting  June  22:

Article  IX,  Section  5C  to  read"If  dues  are  not received by June
1,  the mehoer  shall  receive   fif-
teen days'  rrotice  in uniting that
membership   will  be  terminated  on
June  30."     (Crm]=ently  the    bylaws
state    Septerrber  i    and  Septehoer
30.)

Article  IX,  Section  5D to read"If  firm dues  are not received by
June  i,  the  respensible mehoer (s)
shall receive fifteen days '  notice
in   writing that his  (their)  men
bership   will   be   terminated   on
June  30.     (Currently   the    bylaws
state   Septehoer  i    and  September
30.)

rocineNT   INFORMATION

A20l will  be  revised,  and   the
AIA:iElirging mehoers  to   provide
ocmrents    on  this  document.      'Ihe
Chicago  Chapter   will  ccxpile  the
corments  frcm merfroers  and  forward
them to  the  Institute.    Your  sug-
gestions     should   arrive   at the
Chapter  office by June  30.

G602  has  been  texporarily  sus-
pended,  in agreenent with the  re-
quest of  the Association   of  Soil
and   Foundation Fmgineers.    A re-
vised docim`ent  is planned  for  the
first prt Of  i983.

NEW   MEMBER   WELCCivE

The  Chicago    Chapter    welcomes
the    following   merfoers  into    the
Institute  and  the  CThapter:

tyueER
Rcdrigo ltel  onto-is Dills

John  Hagenah
John  Harma

H-rd Kagan
tiny Nedot

James  Ratteree
Irwin  Sager

Buton SErmels
JarTes  Shafer
JarTes  TWorek

ASSCX=IATE

Christopher  Dabrowski
Em VA  Tran

JUNE   EXAV

Information has  been mailed to
registrants  for the June Illinois
architectural  licensing exam.  The
Illinois  Council   off ice has  con-
tacted   the chapter will  the  fol-
lowing  infoHration :

June  14            Sec.   8,   11:00-2:00
Sec.   A,     2:30-4:30
IIT,  Keating  Hall

June  15            Sec.   C,   9:00~11:00
Sec.   D,   12:00-2:00
Field Test,

2 : 30-4 : 30
IIT,  Heating  Hall

June  16          Design  Problen,
8 : 00-8 : 00

Conrad  Hilton,  720
S.  rfuchigan Avenue

and
rferic- Congress
520  S. MichiganAve

For additional information call
architectural  section   of the Iie-
partnent   of  Education and Regis-
tration,   217/785-0855.



THE   ENERGY   COMMITTEE   WILL   PRESENT   THE

AIA   LEVEL   I,    ENERGY   IN   ARCHITECTURE
SLIDE   SHOW

WEDNESDAY,   JUNE   9,1981   AT   5:30   PM
AIA   BOARD   ROOM

Larry   Di.eckmann   and   By`i.an   Robertson,   instructors   for  the  AIA  Energy   i.n   Architecture
progT`am,   will   present   an   overvi.ew   of  Levels   2,   3a   and   3b   following   the   slide   show.

PRESIDFINT ' S  RESSZuGE
(C'orit'do    from   pg.i)

Declaration of  intent to   sub~
rnit entries   and   entry   fee   for
each  entry  is    due    at    the  CCAIA
Office    no    later   than   June  28,
1982.    Submissions      of      entries
"st be  received by July  22,  1982.
The  jury will  meet  in   August  and
the Awards  Presentation will  take
place    in    Septefroer,1982.    Con-
plete  information and entry  forms
rare  mailed  to  CCAIA   mefroers  the
and  of  may.

Tie  hope  that   the  changes  this
year   will   enhance   the   overall
quality of    the    Awards    Program,
and that each of you will  consid-
If  suinitting projects   of   merit
For    review   by   the      jury.    The
JCAIA     Distinguished      Buildings
md   Service   Arards    Program   is
recognized   among  the  forenost  in
the country   and   as     continuing
:he   tradition   of `  excellence  jn
lfchitecture designed by   Chicago
ifchitects .

Donald J.  Hackl,  FAIA

STIDENTS  AVAI LJBLE

Triton   College   architectural
students are available  for draft-
ing and a variety of entry level
jobs.    Students   receive   credit,
are paid   for their services,  and
gain professionally frcm the val-
uable  experience.    If   you   would
like   to   participate   call   John
Silva  for additional  information;
456-0300,  Ect.   481.

SAVING   ENERGY  AT   HOME

Hcxreowners  will    learn    hcw  to
la^rer heating costs  through great-
er use of solar power  in an eight-
week  sulmer  class  of fered by Har-
per Cbllege.    Solar Fhergy Archi-
tecture   (ATE  211)  will  be    taught
by  Joseph  Yohanan,  mendDer  of    the
National    AIA   Finergy    committee.
Fngistration   information   may be
obtained   by   calling      397-3000,
Fkt.   506.

AtthcLcti;v Qky   PIIj.C.Q;d  -
V{g"e££t '6   SczrfucL€ogct   6o 6c[
(S±Q,yLdrg ) ;    wlvifQ.   poky,    bitou]rL

ke;atheft  a.uAhj.oyLb,    83"   2,
cjaee  415-1111

see you at sandcastle

june 5
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